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The 2021 IOD Class season began as others in the past with early planning around topics 

identified by members in our 2020 late summer meeting. Planning discussions began early in the 

year, and by March, had taken on a completely different focus.  With covid, we were facing a 

season that may not have been.  The Flag officers and Fleet management considered all options 

as research and evaluation of large professional environments as well as small, localized and 

isolated venues were evaluated with our own fluid outline of what we could accomplish with 

safety and inclusion as key priorities for services, if any, that could be provided to Fleet members. 

The IOD Class co-developed  and agreed on measures for the season. Fleet property, launch, and 

racing safety protocols were in effect all season. The result of our pivot, due diligence, inclusive 

leadership, and blessed with an intimate venue and good weather, allowed us to have a fortunate 

season that extended through September. 

Strong participation was evident with two traditional full months completed (our normal qualifier 

series) in July and August.  17 different boats came to the line in July for 12 races, and 18 different 

boats for 12 races in August.  Every race saw well over 10 boats starting.  Franny and Sue Charles 

provided excellent race management while 2-handing 2021’s modified low touch on-water Race 

Committee procedures.  This year also brought a new, to the fleet, boat on the line.  The fleet 

welcomed Phill Kennedy and John Evans in their newly restored, ‘Rocinante’.  

Noteworthy performances for 2021 were highlighted by Sofie Dowling leading her youth team, 

again, developing over the past several years schooling the old guard with a strong win in July 

and a 4th in the August series. Our high school and college sailor’s participation on many teams 

continues to grow and they’re displaying a high level of talent and competition.  Another notable 

was Tom Fremont-Smith with a second in July which helped prep him for his eventual win at the 

2021 IOD World Championships.  A first championship win for the Northeast Harbor Fleet.   

Heres to hopefully getting back to normal in 2022.  The Northeast Harbor Fleet IOD Class wishes  

to all a safe and healthy future and looks forward to seeing you on and off the water when our 

special gatherings resume. 

Best Regards, 

Nicholas Schoeder 

IOD Class Captain 


